Purpose: This study sought to clarify the relationship between a nurse's exposure to elderly relatives and their perspective in using restraints on the elderly in health care situations. Methods: We approached nursing staff supervisors at 17 general hospital wards and explained the objectives of the study. Supervisors at 14 hospitals agreed to participate, giving us a sampling pool of 1929 nurses. We used a chi square test to compare nurses who had spent time with elderly relatives and those who had not on several variables related to using restraints on elderly patients. Results and Conclusion: This study found that nurses who live with elderly family members were significantly more likely to believe that restraints cause diseases (including chronic diseases) based on a chi square test (p < 0.05). Therefore it would be important that essential was the experiences of individuals with elderly family members when making programs of decreasing nurse's dilemma to restraining the elderly.
INTRODUCTION
Researchers report that nurses who use physical restraints on patients experience feelings of frustration, guilt, and ambivalence [1] . Moreover, many studies have verified the harmful effects of physical restraints on patients [2] . Therefore, nurses have mixed emotions when they must use restraints on elderly people [3, 4] . Nurses did not face this uncomfortable situation when they were working in the wards. Nurses are influenced by experiences in spending time with the elderly. There is not much published work on this subject in Japan.
PURPOSE
Previous studies had nurses felt dilemma about using restraints [4] , nurses were influenced by experiences in spending time with the elderly [5] . Accordingly, they faced uncomfortable situation in the practice and were influenced with value of individual's experiences. Moreover, they needed a program to prevent dilemma regarding using physical restraints to the elderly, thus, this study sought to clarify the relationship between a nurse's exposure to elderly relatives and their perspective in using restraints on the elderly in health care situations.
METHODS
We developed an original 8-item survey based on Crisham's research [6, 7] and using Kojima's [8] nursing dilemma items as a reference. We approached nursing staff supervisors at 17 general hospital wards (excluding emergency departments, intensive care units and wards of psychiatry, pediatrics, obstetrics, outpatients and surgery) and explained the objectives of the study. Supervisors at 14 hospitals agreed to participate, giving us a sampling pool of 1929 nurses. We used a chi square test to compare nurses who had spent time with elderly relatives and those who had not on several variables related to using restraints on elderly patients.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
We distributed 1929 questionnaires and 1771 were returned representing a 91.8% response rate. Of the total number, 1463 were female. Dilemma7-item wasn't significant, however, it was significant item "Physical restraint causes diseases, including chronic diseases, and a desire to find an alternative method exists" with experience of spending time with elderly people as family (p < 0.05: Table 1 ).
This study found that nurses who live with elderly family members were significantly more likely to believe that restraints cause diseases (including chronic diseases) based on a chi square test (p < 0.05). Research shows that a nurse is more sensitive about their moral obligetions based on their experiences living with elderly OPEN ACCESS family members. This study found that nurses who live with the elderly were significantly more likely to believe that restraints cause diseases (including chronic diseases) based on a chi square test (p < 0.05). Stilwell reported that nurses who use physical restraints on patients experience feelings of frustration, guilt, and ambivalence [1] . Evans & Strumpf studied also verified the harmful effects of physical restraints on patients [2] . Findings showed that a nurse feels more of a moral obligation when having lived with and cared for an elderly family member. Therefore it is essential to consider the experiences of individuals who provide eldercare to a family member when developing programs to prevent nursing dilemmas with restraining the elderly. Therefore it would be important that essential was the experiences of individuals with elderly family members when making programs of decreasing nurse's dilemma to restraining the elderly.
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